PRESS RELEASE

POWER Engineers selects
Microsoft Dynamics 365 and aec360
to drive cloud transformation initiative.

Leading global multidiscipline firm migrates to the
Microsoft cloud and Dynamics 365 to drive strategic
business system transformation.
Atlanta, GA – June 29, 2020: 360 Solutions Group today announced that leading multinational AEC firm
POWER Engineers has selected Microsoft Dynamics 365 and aec360 as the firm’s next generation cloud-based
business software platform. As part of this transformation initiative, POWER will deploy Microsoft Dynamics
365 and aec360 to enable an integrated platform that will help them optimize their marketing, business
development, project management, accounting, and human resource management practices.
Founded in 1976, and with more than 2,700 employees working in 45 offices across the US and internationally,
POWER Engineers is a global consulting engineering firm offering complete multidiscipline engineering,
architecture, and program management services. The firm specializes in delivering integrated solutions across
the energy, food and beverage, facilities, communications, environmental, and federal markets. POWER
consistently ranks among the Top 100 engineering design firms in the country.
“POWER has expanded very quickly from a company of a few hundred people to a company with more than
2,700 employees,” said Jim Haynes, Chief Administrative Office for POWER Engineers. “We need a system that
can scale with us in the future. Microsoft Dynamics and aec360 will help all of our businesses spend less time
crunching data and more time making informed decisions that help our clients achieve their project goals,
thereby helping all of us at POWER achieve our goals.”
Microsoft Dynamics 365 is Microsoft’s next-generation business application suite, built to leverage the power of
the Microsoft Azure cloud, Office 365 suite, Power Platform, and Microsoft’s advanced intelligence tools. 360
Solutions Group’s aec360 industry solution pre-configures and extends Microsoft Dynamics 365 to meet the
unique needs of the AEC industry, and will allow POWER to efficiently manage their finances, projects, clients,
and people within a single platform.
“POWER Engineers has been a respected leader in the global AEC industry for many years,” explained Andy
Yeomans, Executive Vice President at 360 Solutions Group. “Their selection of Microsoft Dynamics 365 and
aec360 is further validation of the leadership position that Microsoft and 360 Solutions Group are carving out in
the AEC software market. We look forward to helping POWER drive this important transformation initiative and
position their firm for continued growth and success well into the future.”

About aec360
A key offering from 360 Solutions Group, Microsoft’s leading provider of Microsoft’s Dynamics™ 365 solutions
and services to AEC firms, aec360 is a next-generation cloud-based business platform designed to meet the
unique needs of the AEC industry. aec360 provides an integrated industry solution for marketing and business
development, project management, accounting, and human resource management, and was built to leverage
the best of the Microsoft cloud, helping AEC firms to drive productivity, collaboration, and insights across their
organization. For more information, please visit our website at www.aec360.com.

About POWER Engineers
POWER Engineers is a global consulting engineering and environmental firm specializing in the delivery of
integrated solutions for energy, food and beverage, and federal markets. POWER Engineers offers complete
multidiscipline engineering and program management services. Founded in 1976, it is an employee-owned
company with 45 offices and more than 2,700 employees throughout the United States and abroad. For more
information, please visit www.powereng.com.

